ADELANTE MUJERES SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Celebrate the power of healing and cultural connection. Join Adelante Mujeres on Friday, June 16 for a magical Fiesta of Hope event at Castaway in Portland. With Aztec dancing, live cultural arts performances, Latin food, and a chance to dance the night away with the hottest Latin band and DJ in town - it’s the most fun you’ll have supporting Latina leaders rising up.

LUCHADOR PRESENTING SPONSOR | $20,000

As our Luchador Presenting Sponsor, you’re not just part of the fight for justice for the Latine community—you’re leading it. Luchador translates to warrior and the presenting sponsor level is a powerful way to demonstrate your commitment to the fight to educate and empower Latina women and families.

- Recognized by “Fiesta of Hope presented by YOUR NAME”
- Speaking role at the event to welcome guests
- Shout-out as Presenting Sponsor recognition during the program
- Logo on event invitation as “Fiesta of Hope presented by YOUR NAME”
- Custom Social Media Post - Can include a video
- Listed as Presenting Sponsor with Name and Logo on:
  - Event webpage
  - Event Invitation
  - Pre-event slideshow
  - Pre-event electronic marketing
- Tickets, food and drinks for 20 guests (AM to fill spots with VIP guests if needed)
- 2 Grand Tables (Our largest tables) reserved for you.
- Valet Parking for up to 20 guests
- FB or Instagram live with Adelante ED or Board Chair during Happy Hour
- Table sign with Company Name and Logo on the 2 tables
- VIP table placement
- Special gift for each guest

MUJERES FUERTES SPONSORS | $10,000

The Latine community and the world can only thrive by investing in more Mujeres Fuertes (Strong Women). As a Mujeres Fuertes Sponsor, you recognize the need for strong Latina voices in Oregon and in our society to change oppressive systems that work to keep our community out of leadership roles.

- Name and Logo on:
  - Event webpage
  - Event Invitation
  - Pre-event slideshow
  - Pre-event electronic marketing
- Tickets, food and drinks for 10 guests (AM to fill spots with VIP guests if needed)
- 1 Grand Tables (Our largest tables) reserved for you.
- Valet Parking for up to 10 guests
- FB or Instagram live with Adelante ED or Board Chair during Happy Hour
- Table sign with Company Name and Logo on the 2 tables
- VIP table placement
- Special gift for each guest

June 16 2023
Castaway
Portland, Or

Contact:
Maricarmen Miller
mmiller@adelantemujeres.org
Celebrate the power of healing and cultural connection. Join Adelante Mujeres on Friday, June 16 for a magical Fiesta of Hope event at Castaway in Portland. With Aztec dancing, live cultural arts performances, Latin food, and a chance to dance the night away with the hottest Latin band and DJ in town - it’s the most fun you’ll have supporting Latina leaders rising up.

**MARIPOSA SPONSORS | $5,000**

Mariposas (Butterflies) often represent freedom and independence in Latine culture, like those displayed throughout our downtown Forest Grove building. At Adelante Mujeres, we often think of butterflies soaring towards the sky as representative of the beauty of migration and our Latina leaders rising up. As the Mariposa Sponsor, you’re lifting up women in the Latine community, investing in the beauty of their individual stories, and empowering them to soar.

**BENEFITS**
- Name and Logo on:
- Event webpage
- Event Invitation
- Pre-event slideshow
- Pre-event electronic marketing
- Verbal Recognition during the program
- Tickets, food and drinks for 8 guests (AM to fill spots with VIP guests if needed)
- 1 Table reserved for you
- Table sign with Company Name and Logo on the table
- Valet Parking for up to 8 guests

**COMUNIDAD SPONSORS | $2,500**

Comunidad (Community) is a strong value of Latine culture. Through Comunidad, we have survived compounding crises with strength and resiliency. As the Comunidad Sponsor, you believe in the importance of community partnerships and civic engagement. You recognize the need for more open doors for Latina voices to create a more just world.

**BENEFITS**
- Name and Logo on:
- Event webpage
- Event Invitation
- Pre-event slideshow
- Pre-event electronic marketing
- Verbal Recognition during the program
- 4 Tickets provided which includes food and drinks for 4 people
- A half table reserved for you.
- Shared table sign with Company Name and Logo on the table (up to 2 companies listed per sign)
- Valet Parking for up to 4 guests